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CONTElifTS
-Agenda item 5 - Examination of the draft text of the
Final Act of the Conference
Agenda item 6 - Any other matters referred to
the Comoittee (continued):
(a) Draft Recommendation on the uniform
interpretation of definition of
terms.
...
.
(h) Drift Recommendation on;:.;daptation
of -the COlw6ntion •
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TMjCONF/C,l/SR.14
AGENTIA ;J:TErI 5 - EXJJIfiNATIOl\f OF THE DRAFT TEXT OF THE FINAL
ACT OF THE CONFEP.EnCE (Tfij/CO:NF/C,3/2)
TH/CON]/C, 3/2
Pa1"agraph 1
11r, GEIUDES (Netherlands) thought the expression "maritime
traIJs:,;>ort li somewhat restrictive, The Convention would also
cover ships such as fishing vessels, Would it nat be better to
speak of "shipping industries"? .
Baron de GERMCHE de Gar/liRY (Belgtl1m) i'J1lpported that
proposal.
Itt, PROSSER (UK) said that he did not object to the
amendment suggested by the representative of the Netherlands,
but. felt that the term "maritime transport." was more genera:i
than Ilshipping industries",
llJr. GERDES· (Netherlands) suggested the term Ilmaritime

activities".
Hr. NJillEINSKI (Coromit"te"e Secretary) reminded the Coromittee
that the Final Act was to be prepared in four ,languages, It
would be advisable for the French-speaking, Spanish-speaking and
Russian-speaking representativE)s t.o·reflect on the best way of
translating the expressions propoeed.
j\'[r. BIEULE (Argentina). was iJ:;lfavouJ:' of· the expression
"activadad mariti~a;;.· ..
llJr. DARJU1(Fr ance) remarked that the proposal by the

Netherlands representative would .give rise to 'drafting·
diffi~uli;ies.He further pointed out that·the movements of
fishing ves/sels hardly came within the. definition of
"international vo;ages" given in Artiole 2 of the Convention.
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Mr, HINZ (Federal.Republicof Germany) considered that the
expression lishipping industries" plaoed too muoh s'l;re.ss on
the eoonomio aspeot of the question, and that the word l'aotivity"
was too gelleral. He preferred "maritime transport", an·
expressio~l which rendered the desired meaning fairly well and
',\TaS i:: current Use in DIlCO oonventions,
,

. !

Mr. GLU1(HOV (uSSR) was in favour of retaining the eXisting
text.
Mr. GERDES (Netherlands) , replying to IlL:. Daron, said that

fishing vessels sometimes made voyages whioh oame within the
definition of "international voyages". l'Ioreover, the Convention
was important in relation to pa:rt aotivities which were not
exactly .oovered by the term "mGU'itime transport".
I1r, BARDARSON (Iceland) said he preferred.the original
wording. Even fishing vessels when on. international voyages were
engaged in maritime transport, oarrying fish from one country to
another.
. '.' :.
The amendment propose'" by the Netherlands representative
was rejected by ~ votes to 7.
Paragl"aphs 2"- ·Ii .
Approvel: with no objections;
Pjll'agraph 12
ltr. D~AM (Franoe) thought that paragraph should give the
subjects of the re(;o~endations.
The 0HAIli.IIlAN obse:;;-ved that the oorrespondingparagraphin
the Final Aot of the C0nvention on Load.Lines did not inolude·
any list ofreoommendations.They were, however, listed in
the 1962 Internatio~a1 Convention on the Prevention ofpoi1ution
of the Sea by Oil.
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}re. DARJJ1 (France) pointed out that such a list appeared
also in the Final Act of the 1965 Convention on Facilitation of
International Maritime Traffic.
Mr. BACHE (Denmark) supported the French delegation's
proposal.
}~.

PROSSER (UK) said that, on that point, which he conSidered
of minor importance, he would prefer to adopt the view taken,
doubtless with full knowledge of the facts, by the Drafting
Committee.
The French proposal yas approved by 5 votes to 1.
The C}IAIR}~ thought the Co~ittee might leave it to
}1r. Nadeinski to prepare a text which would meet the wishes of
the French delegation.

Paragraph. IS and the final clauses
'It was so decided.

1:§,ragraph IS and the final clauses were approved without
o.Qj ection.
The draft Final Act, as a whole and as amended, was
approved.
AGE1IDA

ITE~
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OTHER }1ATTERS REFERRED TO THE COMMITTE~
(continued):
'
(a) DRAFT RECONMElifDATION ON THE UNIFOm1
nT~ERPRETATION OF DEFnTITI01T OF TEill1S
'(TIVCONF/C.S/S)
,
(b) DRAFT nECOI1NElifDATION OJ,lfADAPTATION OF~HE
CONVENTION (TM/dONF/C.l/WP.J,.6)

TM/CONF/C,S/S
:lfr.NICI-IOLSON (.Australia), supported by rir. KASBEKAR (India)
said he feared that it waz not clear from the text that the
International Convention on Tonnage Measurement was included
Bnongs'G the Conventions referred to in the penultimate line.
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11r, PROSSER (UK)" supported by Hr, 11acGILLIVRAY (Canada)
said t:1at, in his view, the texi; was in no way ambiguous.
The expression "such conventions" covered the Convention
on Tonnage }1easurement just as it did "other conv8ntions".
I1r. NICHOLSON (Australia) said he was satisfied with that

explanation.
~he,draft

recomme11dai;.ion was9.pproved without objection.

TM/COI~/C.1/~~,1~

11r. BACHE (:Denmark), comm"mting on his delegation's,
draft recOlmnendation on the Adaptation of the Convention ,said
that it was intended to facilitate the application of the
Convention by enabling the authorities responsible 'for taxation,
during the transitional period, to gain a bette~ understanding
of the new system and to adjust their charges in accordance with
the information given in tha certificates, which would reveal
the divergencies - at times considerable - between the old and
the new tonnage figu~es.
IIJr •. KASBEYwffi (India) feared that the 8ntry of two different

tonnage values in 'I;he same certificate· night prove to be
somewhat confusing for the port authoritieR and be to the
detriment of owners of eXis'l;ing?hips.
I,lx'. :JAI"wJ,N (France) supported the Danish proposal.

The
entry of two sets of tonnages on the certificate would make.
it possible to adapt. charges duringthetransitional period,
and to avoid penalizing new ships~ It was an equitable measure
whioh would be to the advantage both of port authorities and
of the shipping industry.
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I'fr. PROSSER (UK) was inclined to agree with the
representative· of India•. The effect of the Danish proposal
would, in fact, be to apply to eXisting ships a mea3ure which
the TecD~ical Committee had rejected for new .ships
(Ti'1/COIIT'/Co2/1AlP,4l, paragraph 8) •.. ThatmeasUit'e w.ould be
a soUit'ce of needless confusion. and complications.
I!b.'. CONTOGEORGIS (Greece), rill:'. GLtIKHOV (USSR),
lilT. SUZUKI (Japan), Nr. FILA (Polarjd) and Mr. I!I:ARINI (Italy)

concurred in that view.
I'fr. HINZ (Federal Republic of Germany) said. that he alsd
failed to see the purpose of the Danish proposal, ilnlessit
was to illform pox-t authorities of the resu1tsthatwonld
follow from tbe applicaHon of the new Regulationsj . I f they
wished to obtain such information, those authorities would
do better to enquire of their tonnagemeas11.rement adniinistrative
depa:dnents.

r1l:'. BACrm (Denmark) thought nevertheless that his proposal
would previde a useful instrument of comparison,' The fact
that two sets of toimage measUit'ements were snteredwol1.ld show
everyone 'col1cerned 'that the purPose of' theOonvention was
indeed to introduce'a 'formulagivIng resultse.sclose as
possible to existing values, The confusion to whidh various'
speakers had referred 'ViaS taken care of by the stipulatio:n in thf'l
draft recommendatiOn, that the information on new tonnages shiJuld
be clearly separated frbmthe rest of thscertificate - e.g. in
a separate "pox" with a title warning that the tonnages were
not yet in force.
l1r •. ON.L\P. (United Arab Republic) supported the Danish
proposal, which should lighten the task of port authorities.
I~.

DARAN (France) did not think there was any real
danger of confusion. Furthermore, he would remind the United
Kingdom representative that the decizion of the Technical
Committee did not bind the General OOl~ittee, the latter
being both competent and sovereign.
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WIE (Norway) said he understood the considerations.
which prompted the representative of Danmark. Nevertheless,
he considered that it was sufficient to enter only one set
of tonnages on the certificate. In that way diffioulties
such as hscbeen encountered in implementing the tonnage mark
system would be obviated.

}rr. KLEINBLOESEM (Netherlands) unreservedly zupported
the Danish proposal. He drew the attention of the
representative of the Federal RepUblic of Germany to the.
fact that every port received ships of all nationalities,
and that it would be pointless for port authorities to
ask their Administrations for information relating to ships
flying the flags of other States. He also reminded the
Oommittee. of the comment made in -t:he.TechnicalOommittee by
the Director of the port of Boro.eaux,to the effect that. the
port authorities would protect their own interests by applying
higher rates if they considered that the particulars supplied
to them were inSUfficient.
~tr.

QUARTEY (Ghana) seid he failed to grasp the purport
of the Danish proposal and did not see why sllipownersshou1d
be compelled to bear the additional costs eniailedbY'a
seco:pd mes,surement.
;rheJ2.ani§]l 'proposal was rejected by 23 votes to 8.
The meeting rose at 11.05

~.m.

